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Do you love the farms, forests and
fish of our region? As a communitysupported organization we need
you to help conserve the places
you care about.

Consider a monthly gift of $5 or
more. It’s easy to do and can make
a big difference. Just go to our
website: northolympiclandtrust.org.
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News from North Olympic Land Trust, Summer 2020

Landscapes
Backcountry Horsemen Help
Repair Trails at Siebert Creek
In March, our community responded to the emerging COVID-19
pandemic by shutting down most activities and entering into a mode
of robust social distancing. As spring began to emerge across the
Olympic Peninsula, many community members found solace in
visits to natural outdoor places, including the four Land Trust
Conservation Areas.
As a result of social distancing restrictions, Land Manager Courtney
Bornsworth found herself tasked with maintaining the Conservation
Areas without her usual crews of stewardship volunteers.
Urgent needs were apparent at the popular Siebert Creek
Conservation Area, where minimal trail work had been done since
the recreational area was created over a decade ago. The Land Trust
was very fortunate that the Peninsula chapter of the Backcountry
Horsemen was able to safely volunteer their time and trail-building
expertise to help make significant improvements at Siebert Creek.

involved removing sod and other vegetation to open the trail back up
to 3 feet wide, re-grading for ease of use and water drainage, repairing
turnpikes, switchbacks, and turning platforms, re-trenching/installing
drainage ditches, and the addition of 12 yards of gravel to harden up
wet spots along the trail. Volunteers also assisted with removing
noxious weeds, specifically Scotch Broom and Sulfur cinquefoil.
Future work this summer will include completion of a new trail to
connect the overlook trail back to the main loop trail. Crews have also
been riding their horses along the trails to determine which areas need
more attention.

Every morning, the crew of horsemen had a safety debrief, where a
COVID-19 supervisor was assigned. The supervisor was responsible
for making sure all volunteers followed strict safety protocols,
including maintaining a 6-foot separation and/or wearing masks,
monitoring health throughout the day, not sharing tools, and
avoiding social interactions during breaks.

Bornsworth estimates that the Backcountry Horsemen have donated
somewhere in the range of 250-300 total volunteers hours so far to the
Siebert Creek effort. “I am so grateful for the high-quality work that
the Horsemen have provided in these challenging times,” states
Bornsworth. “They were incredibly productive while also remaining
safe and responsible. The trails at the Siebert Creek Conservation Area
are greatly improved, with more improvements still to come.”

Work began with opening the trail corridor. This involved removal
of red alder trees that were encroaching upon the trail. Once that
was complete, volunteers began reclaiming the lost tread. Tasks

To learn more about the Peninsula chapter of the Backcountry
Horsemen, please visit their website: www.pbchw.org

Conservation Breakfast presentation

Self Portrait by Pat O’Hara

This year has been challenging so
far, and we appreciate your continued
support to help conserve the farms,
fish and forests we love and rely on...
COVID-19 — The Land Trust has responded quickly to meet the
challenges posed by the ongoing pandemic. Several planned
community events were canceled or moved to online formats,
including the 12th annual Conservation Breakfast. The Land Trust
office is closed to visitors, but staff are working from home and can
be reached via email or phone message. The work of the Land Trust
goes on!

Conservation Breakfast — This popular annual gathering was
moved to a series of three online presentations. In the first event,
local wildlife program manager Kim Sager-Fradkin gave a
fascinating presentation on local cougar research. Next, we
celebrated success at River’s Edge with a virtual community toast.
We concluded the series with the presentation of the Out Standing
in the Field Award.

Out Standing in the Field Award — We were pleased to
present this year’s award to world-renowned environmental
photographer Pat O’Hara in honor of over 40 years of interpreting
the magic and beauty of the natural world and the Olympic
Peninsula through his masterful photography.
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Olympic Peninsula
Farmers Fund
This spring, North Olympic Land Trust and community partners
North Olympic Development Council, WSU Extension Regional
Small Farms Program, and Jefferson Land Trust joined together to
raise funds in support of farms that were struggling financially in
the wake of farmer’s markets closures, restaurant service
reductions, and other distribution chain disruptions.
As a result of the strong support of hundreds of community
households and several local foundations, a total of over $70,000
was raised. Already, over $50,000 has been promptly distributed
to twelve farms on the Olympic Peninsula.
Farmers entering into contracts receive funds up front to help with
farm expenses such as land leases, payroll, seed/feed purchases, or
equipment or web site design services to help them adapt to new
market circumstances. Farms
will then provide an equal
value of food to local food
banks and feeding programs
over the next 3-5 years.
Many thanks to all who
supported this community
program!

River’s Edge Purchased

The Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe is the new owner of the adjacent 40
acres of Dungeness riverbank habitat. The land was purchased with
funding from the Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration Fund and
will result in a salmon deed of right on the property, requiring the
land to be used exclusively for the benefit of salmon habitat.
“I am so impressed and thankful for our community and its ability to
come together, raise the needed funds, and ensure the permanent
conservation of River’s Edge,” says Land Trust Executive Director
Tom Sanford. “Together, we demonstrate an unquestionable love and
commitment to the future of our home.”
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Support Farms, Fish
and Forests today!

On March 20, North Olympic Land Trust and the Jamestown
S’Klallam Tribe purchased 104 total acres of farmland and habitat
along the Dungeness River.
With the land purchase complete, the Land Trust has begun the work
of protecting the 64 acres of farmland owned along Towne Road. In
May, a land swap was completed with Dungeness Valley Creamery in
order to increase their distance from the river and further conserve
salmon habitat. The next step will include placing a permanent
conservation easement on the remaining farmland and eventually
selling it to a farmer to continue the strong agricultural tradition of
the Dungeness Valley.

Wild Edge Farm by Isaac Gautschi

Harvest-time celebration changes format
Although we won’t be able to join together for an in-person dinner
event this fall, the Land Trust continues to work toward our
community’s conservation goals. Your ongoing support is
vital in these challenging times.
While supplies last, donors who choose to support at $150 or
higher can opt to pick up a Harvest Farm Share on September
19th. The Farm Share will feature a limited-edition reusable Land
Trust tote bag, filled-to-bursting with fresh foods sourced from
local farms and producers. Farm shares will include information
on providers as well as recipe ideas, Land Trust materials, and
more!
Please visit our website for more information and to donate today.


Sept
19




Harvest Farm Share pick-up (locations in Port
Angeles & Sequim)
Farmer of the Year award presentation
(online)
Additional fun activities! (stay tuned)
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IN MEMORIAM

River’s Edge by John Gussman
News from North Olympic Land Trust

It is with deep appreciation that we recognize Janice Baymor,
Layton Carr, Fred Gilchrist, Leya Heart, Bill Littlejohn, and Lois
Schaefer, each of whom left their own lasting legacy and positive
impact on our community.
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